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HIGH SCORE COMMITTEE IN MEMBERSHIP CONTEST OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND ANOTHER
ItKULI' Ut LA.nrAIUiMJSKS Al noniv.NEW iWEIGHT COOE Take Luncheon Today in Our Beautiful Tea Room on the 4th Floor

Cool, Refreshing Drinks Served at the Soda Fountain in the Basement
IS BEFORE COUNCIL

Portland Portland

Premier

Agents
Frantz Olds, Wortman & King Burba

Garden

Agents
nk's

Sealer's Powers. Increased if Electric
Suction The Store of Superior Service Flower

and

Proposal Carries and Tests Cleaners. Seeds.

to Be More Rigid. Double Stamps Today
SEIZURES MAY . BE MADE

Ice and Other Commodities Must
Be Accompanied by Jlccord of.

Poundage and Xainc of
Man Wlio Makes Sale.

SIMMABV OP rRfHISIUNS Oil'
PROPOMOO l.VKICJHT'S A.HU

ME.tSlRBS CUOE.
Weights and measures offered

for vale in stores shall bo in-

spected and sealed before being
told.

All weights and measures in
the city aha)! be inspected at least
twice each year.

City sealer may require chang-
ing scales Troni part of store
where they cannot be easily seen
by purchaser or where they miht
become inaccurate.

Sealer and his deputies made
special policemen with power to
make arrests and seizures.

Possession of bogus scales is
made prima facie evidence for
conviction for having false scales.

Dealers Jn ice, fuel and feed
must give certificate with each
delivery showing weight or meas-
urement of commodity delivered.

Sand and gravel trucks and
wagons must have tag on outsido
showing cubic capacity.

Weights and measurers used by
peddlers and junk dealers must
be Inspected semi-annual- ly before
license is issued by City Auditor.

It is made illegal to sell ice
without having scales large
enough to weigh it.

Revision of the city's weights and
measures inspection system to give the
city sealer and his deputies wider lati-
tude in the inspection of weights and
measures, is proposed by City Commis-
sioner Brewster In a new weights and
measures code presented yesterday to
the City Commission. The measures
went over for future consideration. If
passed. It will make a number of Im-

portant changes in the general condi-
tions as they exist under the present
weights and measures ordinance.

The code proviues ior the testing and
scaling of weights and measures before
they are sold. This is proposed to pre-

vent the cheap type of small spring
ocales from getting onto the market.
The scaling of tho weights and meas-
ures in this manneP has not been re-
quired heretofore. -

Weight Reeord Repaired.
Probably the most important part of

the ordinance is that relating to the
sale of ice, fuel and feed. Under these
three terms are provided all classes of

such as coal, oils, wood,
fodder for horses and cattle and ice.
The man who makes the delivery is re-
quired to write on a certificate his
name and address and the exact weight
or measurement of the commodity de-
livered. This is principally for the
benefit of the city sealer, who often
-- .w U ... An tHa H.livHa tr b.a that
the purchaser is not short-weighte- d.

It is probable this feature of the ordi-
nance will meet with opposition from
dealers.

The proponed code provides that all
scales shall be inspected at least twice
a year and as frequently as the city
staler may deem necessary in individual
cases. The storekeeper Is required,
under the measure, to keep his scales
in a place where they can be easily
read by purchasers. The Sealer may re-
quire their removal to another part of
the store if their location is not con-
sidered satisfactory or there is danger
of the scales becoming inaccurate by
reason of the location.

Large Authority Glvra to Sealer.
The city sealer and his deputies are

made special policemen with authority
to make arrests and seizures 9 of
weights and measures. It is made an
offense for a person to have a false

in his possession. Ice dealers
must at all times carry scales or their
wagons large enough to weigh any
jiieces of ice they may deliver.

An important provision is that which
requires all peddlers, agents and. Junk
dealers to take their scales to the
City Hall twice a year for testing.
This must be done before the City
Auditor will be permitted to issue
their semi-annu- al licenses.

Sand and gravel wagons and trucks
will be required, if the proposed, ordi-
nance is parsed, to have a sign op
the side showing the exact cubic con-
tents of the wauon box. This is for
the protection of purchasers of these
commodities.

"WITNESSES" OFF TO FARM

Cocks on Trip From Courthouse Defy
Separate Boxes to Flht.

A wagon backed up to the Fourth-stre- et

entrance of the Courthouse yes-
terday and took away the 16 blooded,
righting cocks that have been under
the care of Sheriff Hurlburt and his
deputies since their seizure in a raid
on Sunday. t"We're going to frm them out for
a while." explained Bob Phillips, chief
criminal deputy. The five birds killed
in fights with steel spurs have been
placed in cold storage, as evidence for
the grand jury. Deputy Sheriffs Phil-
lips and Chrlstofferson acted as sur-
geons to the cock with a broken leg.

The deputies nearly had more trouble
with the cocks when they started mov-
ing them. Each had been penned in
a separate box. The boxes were stacked

'on the sidewalk sido by side, and the
cocks craned their necks through the
wooden bars of their cage:. To of
them within cay range spied each
ether and began lighting.

GRADE ELIMINATION, ISSUE

Subject to Be Discussed and Settled
at Public Hcariu;.

Advocates and opponents of plans for
elimination of grndc crossings along
the line of tho 6.-- R. & N. from the
head of Sullivan's Gulch to the city
limits will bo heard by the City Council
t a special meeting Tuesday at 3

o'clock, when decisive action will be
taken.

About 14,000 lots are to be assessed
for part ofmthe coat of the elimination
of the crossings and it is expected
there will be a large representation of
affected property owner at the meet-
ing. Each of the eight rroposed grade
crossing eliminations will be discussed
aeparateiy.
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l Score Yesterday! I. N. Flrlncbner, Kdgar R. Piper. J. C. Alnsworth. F. C.

Holding the Highest Combined Total for Days Demonstrat-- 1
Jay Smith, K. U. Crawford, A. C. Uulmes, H. T. Humphreys and R. K.

lirked the application "woman hater" nilllllir Tl llfll t rtllId went on their way undisturbed. U 1 1 U III A V I fl Ri I I L I I hI
I this lost membership was more M Mill ITU U I lUllIll V I I IIlin offset by memberships taken by lUllill InilULL Ull

office where the managers were out.
They left application blanks with the
stenographer and told her that they
would give her a box of candy if she
would have them filled by the time they
came back. When they returned she
had the blanks filled and wanted two
more.

"Womaa Hater" Left Out.
One committee did - meet with a

rebuff from a man wno declined to
take a membership because "they are
going to let women become members
of the Chamber of Commerce." They

lufesslonal women of Portland. The
1st woman to take a membership
in Mrs. D. E. Gordon. ,

The sight of the scores on the black- -
ard in the dining-roo- m of the Com- -
ercial Club seemed J.O act as a power- -
1 stimulus ta) the enthusiastic com- -
itteemen and as the workers dlH- -

:rsed members of various committees
ere to be heard loudly predicting the
inirs that will be shown when me
ports come in at the luncheon today.

we may De oemna iuuy, fcww

aid. "but watch us come out wnn uie
ghest score tomorrow.
Th rlvalrv is the irienanesi im- -

glnable, but the indications are that
em will be a number 01 committees

crambling for the place at the top of
column when the totals are ro- -

orted from today's work.

MAN TRIED IN JUDGE'S SUIT

ictor Heckncr Says He. JtoDDea

Court and Faced Him Later. .
Victor Heckner. confessed robber of
Portland residences, now serving a

erm In the State Penitentiary ror tne
urglary of a house in Salem, confessed
esterday that ne had robbed Jlunici-a- l

Judge Stevenson's house of a suit
clothes and a .revolver, tne uetec- -

ves allege, and says- - he afterwards
ore the clothes during a trial in tne

Municipal Court for being on the
streets after 1 o'clock In tire morning.

The burglaries were committed last
December. The police say they were
close on Heckner's trail at the time,
and once went to the hotel where he
stayed, but the boy was warned and
escaped. On another occasion. Detec-
tives Coleman and Snow went to a
cache on'East Fiftieth street and lay in
wait for him all night, but the boy
did not appear. The police afterwards
discovered that Heckner had gone to
Vancouver and that he subsequently
went to Medford.

TWO DAYS' CAMPAIGN HALF CIRCLES THE DHL OF CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE MEMBERSHIPS.

187.500. $ J 62,50,fV j

Nil ? 8 &

Kmery Olmstead. Chairman the Roe Festival Board, Abovcs Left A. J.
Klngslrr, Prealdeat Manufacturer' Associations Right E. D. T I rams. Pres-

ident of the Retail Merchants' Association, Which. Has Joined in the

Clatsop Contractors Demand
$73,000 Above Estimates.

ENGINEER AGAIN CRITICISED

Peterson & Johnson Ask That Arbi-

tration Board Be Selected De-

claring Major Bowlby Was
on Work Only One Time.

SAt,EM. Or.. March 24. (Special.)
Alleging that $73,000 in excess of the
final estimate of State Highway En-
gineer Bowlby was cue mem for work
on the Columbia Highway in Clatsop
County, Peterson & Johnson, tne con
tractors, today filed a report of three
engineers with the State Highway Com-
mission in substantiation of their con
tention. They suggested that the
commission and contractors each
appoint an engineer and these select
a third to arbitrate the question.
. The engineers employed by the con
tractors were J. C. Baar and T. A.
Rice, of Portland, and H. F. Wickner.
of Seattle. The contractors ask that
the cost of making the investigation,
$2158, be paid by the county.

It is charged that Major Bowlby in
estimating the yardage ' placed it at
16,122 cubic yards less than it actually
was. It is further alleged that the
highway engineer was on 'the stretch
of road of 28 miles during the con-
struction but once and then he only
inspected a bridge near Bugby. The
highway engineer's report was made
November 30, 1!J4, and when informed
by the contractors that measurements
were incorrect he declined to make a
further investigation. .About three
months' time s required by the en-
gineers employed by the contractors
to make the measurements and com
pute the work. Following is an excerpt
from the report of the engineers to
the contractors:

"In the matter of classification your
attention is called to places where the
highway engineer , classified one cut
as 60 per cent soft rock and the next
cut, in spite of the fact that the nature
of the material is absolutely identical,
was classified as all common material
and hard pan. Only .8 per cent of the
resident engineers kept classification
notes and how the classifications on
the other two residences was obtained
is hard to tell. It is, however, a sig-
nificant fact that on section four alone
you were compelled to move about
33,000 cubic yards more material than
the original estimate of quantities pro-'vide- d,

still the total amount received
by you in compensation for your work
on this section is approximately $1000
less than what was estimated for this
section without considering these ex-
tra 35,000 cubic yards."

The Commission decided to defer
action pending the appointment of a
successor to Major Bowlby. who will
be instructed to make an investigation.
However, the contractors were in-

formed that they would have to look
to the county for the money which
they say is due them, and that the
state was not liable. It Is intimated
that the report of the engineers would
be used as the basis of a suit in case
a settlement is not reached.

Thestatement addressed to the State
Highway Commission by Peterson and
Johnson was as follows:

The Tjnderslgned respectfully submit that
e have done a larire amount of road wore

on the Columbia Highway from Westport to
Astoria, in Clauop County, under the di-

rection and supervision of tho Mate Hlrh-wa- v

Engineer. On November 30, r14. an
estimate of the worit was issued to Ui bf

New Tub Waists
At $2.75

Second Floor Plain white of colors,
some in neat stripe silks, others of
pongee. Styled with high or low
collars, short and long sleeve. Some
in new yoke effects. Trimmed with
large pearl or covered buttons and
shown in all sizes. J?0 7 IZ
Priced now only, each P -

New Linen Waists
$3.50 to $5

Second Floor Dainty handkerchief
linen Waists with collars to be worn
high or low. French or turn-bac- k

cuffs. Some are d.

Plain white,
Priced $3.50

stripes,
up $5.00

NewDress Skirts
' At $5

Second Floor These new separate
Skirts are shown in many popular
styles, including flare, plaited, sus-

pender, yoke and yarious other mod-

els. Also in nearly every wanted
fabric and color. Now CT fiflprice at, your choice pJ"

V of
of the

Salons. Second Floor As a
this is most

and view these new
youll of

and our
will on you

Hats in the new-

est $3.95
Tailleur Hats for wear in

"

the Highway which claimed
by the District Engineer of the Highway

estimate of allDepartment, to be a complete
.h work done to that date No worn nai
hn done since said date.

R.ln convinced that said estimate was not
correct, and did not include large amounts

of work which we had none, ana nms
oiir contract for the work a clause limiting
the work to be done to a filed cah amount,
and being certain that we had reached and
no doubt exceeded saia cash amount If the
work already done had been
estimated and paid for in full, we requested
the to Investigate thl
work, to determine whether or not the es-

timate in was fair, and Included all
of the wcrk done to date thereof.

m ,nniT tb our request, tho
Engineer, through his District Engineer, TV..i nrt th Countv Court
of Clatsop County, that the said estimate of
November SO was complete and that out-

side of the customary 20 per cent retained
until the completion 01 tn wu"
k - v.( In flltl.

We thereafter made repeated attempts to
secure from the Hlgnway mpmw uu ....
assistants, a measurement and Investigation
of the work, in order to the exact
amount we had done, but all of our
were without avail, ana neimer
way nor any of his assistants wouia
go over or check up the amount of work ac
tually done. Tills made it necessary ior
to go tO tne Ml.ciw c.iw.b,n ..m.juurr. investigate and report to us
on the actual work done.

We entrusted this work to H. F. Wick-
ner, of Seatlle: J. C. Barr, of Portland, and
T A Rice a" three experienced engineers
and familiar' with- road construction work.
These engineers made a careful,
and impartial Investigation ot tne auiui
amount of work done by us to the date of
the estimate referred to. This
Investigation a period of alnvwt
three months of continuous effort in measur
ing and computing tuo worn

The detailed .report concerning the said
work signed by said engineers is
herewith and the same shows that there Is
dua, owi-i- and unpaid to us on account ot
said work. J73.C00 which was
not included in the final estimate.

In addition to the sum of money due for
the work, we are submitting a for en-

gineering expenses incurred by us and for
interest on the money due since January 5,
1915, date of the last

Our grading ovtfit and tools are
on the ' work, which covers "5 miles In ex-

tent, and It h impossible for us to proceed
with the work until we are .paid for what
we have done. Neither Is It for the

Try This! of
Your Hair and Stops It

Tailing; Out.

Tour hair light, wavy,
abundant and as soft, lustrous
and beautiful as a young girl's after
a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just try
this a cloth with a little
Danderine and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will the
iiair or dual, dirt and excessive oil

x With Cash Purchases in

A 11Depts.of theStore

Exhibit
Models Moment

Except Grocery
Basement

An opportune time to begin your Easter shopping and fill your stamp
books in quickly. Double Stamps in All Departments today with
the exception of the and Basement Underprice

Special Sale

"l& Kid Gloves
Thursday, Friday jf

and
Main Floor Gloves of dependable qualities
that render 100 per cent in

and serviceability. Of course you will

need new gloves to go with your Easter
Suit or dress, and here's right where wej
can be of service to you. Mote careiuny
the following items we offer for Thursday
Friday and Saturday's selling. Read on

$1.50 P. K. and Overseam one and two-clas- p Glove at 1. .',"
P. K. and Overseam Kid or Lambskin Gloves $1.55

$2.50 Fine Kid Gloves, with fancy contrasting at $1.95
$2.50 Lambskin Gloves length all sizes $1.95

White fine Kid Gloves lengthall sizes, $2.95
$4.00 fine Kid Gloves length all $;.45
$4.50 White Kid and Suede Gloves length pair $3.95
$5.00 Fine Kid in Black, White and Fancy Colors the pair $1.45

Women's $1.00 for

Table, Way Wom-
en's lambskin Gloves in

with plain or stitched back
in colors. All the
popular new shades. Q

Gloves, at, pair

Easter Millinery
Anlnteresting

Saturday

Smart

Millinerv source of style- -

exhibit of Easter Millinery
Come distinctive cre-

ations; be charmed with the great diversity
styles shown pleased with moderate prices.
Courteous be hand to show

round.
Exquisite New Flower-Trimme- d all

shapes, straws and to $25.00.
Chic street latest effects

$3.95 to $16.50.

Engineer, was

completely

Highway Engineer

question
Highway

determine attempts

Kngineer

thorough

hereinabove
covered,

submitted

approximately,

bill

the payment.
complete

possible

Doubles Beauty

becomes fluffy,
appears

moisten

cleanse

Store.

of

style

$1.75

White
$3.50

White sizes,

$1.35 to $1.50 Kid $1.15
Morrison-S- t

style
contrasting

$1.00

information
interesting.

salespeople

Gloves

county to proceed until It Is determined
whether the amount of work already done
has exhausted the amount ot money on hand
available for the purpose.

We further state that during the entire
nmcrcia of the work. Major Bowlby. State
Highway Engineer, never was upon the same.

...'.uriinn thereof. exceDt on one oc
casion when he came to a portion of the
work near Bugby, which is a station on tne
line of the A. C. Hallway, and examined
rock walls In that vicinity. Lyman Orls-wol-

Assistant Highway Engineer, e- -
mlnad onlv a Dortlon of the work. The onl

highway official who made any pretense ot
looking at the worn was mt. rri,trict Engineer, working under Major Bowlby.

Tt.in.r Mii.vini.iiri that the State Highway
Engineer is either unable or unwilling to
grant us an impartial investigation ot our
work, we respecituuy reqursi mm yuu

engineers who are independent of the
Hifhvnv nenartment. and of us, to investi
gate our figures so that the Justice of our
claim may be determined.

In this connection we might suggest that
ir n.. will Heleet an engineer, we will select
one. and these two may select a third, who
shall act in the capacity ot a ooara ot in
vestfgatlon.

AUTO LINE AID TO

Waldport Man Says Lincoln Count

Retreats Will Be More

Pleasure resorts In the southern part
of Lincoln County, along the oresron
Coast, will bo more convenient this
vear. according: to O. V. Hurt, of Wald
nort. who was at me imperial noiei
yesterday.

There will be an automoDiie siagrs
line between Newport and Waldport for
the first time this year. said Mr.
Hurt." This is made possible by

the road around Seal Rocks
and where the road leaves the beach
at South Newport and Alsea Bay.

An automobile stage will run be
tween Waldport and Yachats. There
have been automobiles on this run for
five years but the road leading to
the beach from Waldport has been
improved.

There also will be a new resort
opened at Tidewater on the Alsea
River. This will open a new fishing

nd hunting district.

GIRLS! BEAUTIFUL CHARMING HI,

r

RESORT

NO -
DANDRUFF 25 CENT DANDER!

and in just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair. T

Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, porlfies and invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
wil actually see new Jiair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of It surely get a nt bottle of
Knowlton'8 Danderine from any drug-tri- st

or toilet counter, and Just try it.
Adv.

Dept.
and

groceries

3-D- ay

satisfaction

stitching,

Kid Gloves 79c

colorings.

Convenient

Table, Morrison-S- Way Wom-
en's P. K. lambskin Gloves with
plain and ' fancy-stitche- d back.
Very smart for street wear. Are
shown in white fl? T 1 JJ
and colors. Pair V

Coffee Day
Grocery Dept.

Fourth Floor These specials will
not be delivered except with other
purchases made in the grocery de-

partment today:
40c COFFEE 29 Our famous
OWK Imperial Roast 40c pQn
grade, now at, the pound
50c TEA, 39 Uncolorcd Japan,
English breakfast or Ceylon the
standard 50c grades, at O
low price of, pound, only'''
Birthday and Wedding Cakes made
to order at the Lowest Prices.

CUNT

WEN

BEAT. TIZ"

FEET HURT

"TIZ" for Sore, Tired, Puffed-Up- ,
Aching, Calloused
Feet or Corns.

"Sure! 1 um TTZ
very tim for any

foot trouble."

You ran be happy-foote- d Just liKo ins.
Use "TIZ" and never suffer with ten-
der, raw, burning?. Mistered, swollen,
tired, smelly feet "TIZ" and only
"TIZ" takes the pain and soreness out
of corns, callouses and bunions.

As soon as you put your feet In a
"TIZ" bath, you just feel, the happi
ness soaking In. How good your poor
old feet feel. They want to dance for
joy. "T1X" is grand. "TIZ" Instantly
draws out all the poisonous exuda-
tions which puff up your feet and cause
sore, inflamed, aching, sweaty, smelly
feet.

Get a 25-c- et box of "TI7." at any
drug store or department store. Get
instant foot relief, laugli at foot suf-
ferers who complain. Because your
fee aro never, never going to bother
or make you limp any more.

Nervous Period
ical Headaches

' Succumb to Anti-Kamn- Tablets
This trouble commonly celled "sick head

ache, " Is usid to be due to the retention ot
area In the system. Often It Is stated that
a poor condition of the blood Is a cause of
these headaches, or that It Is a nervous
condition: and in certain oases, no doubt
thin Is true

Where treatment is aemanaea, it is rami
for the pain than anythlnc else, and lr
A. F. Bchellschmldt or Louisville, has
found Tablets f ''9 ainnipt
and satisfactory relief, "ttesl should be
Insisted upon" he says, "and the pal lent
should go to bed, darken the room, and all
the attendants and family shor.Jd l as
quiet as pomlhle. An emetic will some-
times shorten tbeattark. The bowels should
bekept openwitb "Actoids": a bovbath and
a thorough rub-dow- n with a coarse towel,
often give grateful relief. Two Antl-kamn-

Tablets when the first signs appear, will
usually prevent the attack. Dunns an at-

tack, one tablet every honr or two will
shorten the attack and relieve the urual
nautea and vomiting." T'iee tablets iiikt
be obtained at all druggist. A.kforA--
Tablets. They are also unxrslled for nr-ou-s

ueauaches. Dena'aie and all palnV


